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I don't have to say a word to you,
We share memories I won't forget.
You seem to know whatever mood I'm going through.
And we'll share more my friend we haven't started yet.
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Amigos para siempre
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You seem to know whatever mood I'm going through.
And we'll share more my friend we haven't started yet.
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you, get, you seem to know whatever mood I'm going through.
and we'll share more my friend we haven't started yet.
Feel as though I've known you for ever.

You can look in-

some-thing hap- pens when we're to-geth-

er.

When I look at

to my eyes and see the way I feel and

you I won- der why

how the world is treat-ing me,

there has to come a time when we must say good-

bye.

A - mi-gos pa-ra siem-pre means you'll al-ways be my

may-be I have known you for-

er.

I'm a-live when we are to-geth-

er.
friend, a-mics per siem-pre mans a love that can-not end. Friends for life not just a sum-mer or a spring. A-migos para siem-pre.

I feel you near me e-ven when you are a-part, just know-ing
you are in this world can warm my heart. Friends for life not for a summer or a spring. Amigos para siempre